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NCN Becomes First Manitoba First 
Nation to Adopt Own Constitution 
Tansi! Congratulations NCN Citizens! We did it together once 
again! Take a moment to be proud that we are Nisichawayasi 
Nehthowuk!

It has been a very hectic summer and fall. We engaged our 
community through multiple events and two major votes. Our 
community consultants went door to door, we held a number of BBQ’s, 
bingos and workshops and delivered lots and lots of materials. Now 
that the flurry of activity has passed, I want to personally thank each 
one of you who took the time to vote in both the recent Othasowewin 
(Constitution) and Aski Pumenikewin (Land Code) votes. Having well 
over 80% of NCN Citizens who voted to 
support these important initiatives is very, 
very gratifying and so important for our 
Nation as we move forward. 

As Chief, I especially want to thank 
our youth for getting so engaged in the 
process. They discussed the constitution 
in class, debated the pros and cons, 
developed songs and stories about it and spoke passionately 
about how important it is for their future. And, of course, they 
used it as an opportunity to challenge Chief and Council and 
our staff to a volleyball game, which goes to show learning about 
governance does not have to be dull and boring. We learned a 
lot from how our youth approached this issue, so a big thank you 

also goes to their amazing teachers and administrators. 
My Council colleagues and I are so 

proud of NCN as once again we have 
proven it is possible to engage people 
on major issues. The positive turnouts 
in both votes demonstrate just how 
important controlling our own destiny 
is to our people. 

As a Nation, we can be proud that 
we are taking active steps to assert our sovereignty in positive 
ways for the benefit of our youth now and seven generations 
from now. We are now officially the only First Nation in 
Manitoba that has adopted our own Constitution. 

We plan to have a community celebration soon so we 
can celebrate this historic step in our Nation’s history. At the 

moment, we are not sure if 
that will be before or after 
Christmas, but will let you 
know as soon as possible. 

Once again, thank you 
NCN from the bottom of 
my heart for giving me the 
opportunity to serve as your 
Chief and to work on your 
behalf with such a dedicated 
group of Council members, 
staff and advisors. Ekosani!
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The positive turnouts in both 
votes demonstrate just how 

important controlling our 
own destiny is to our people. 
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Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation  
Government Office 

Holiday Hours and Closures

N O T I C E The Nisichawayasihk Government Office will close for 
the Holidays on Friday, December 22nd, 2017 at 3:00 p.m. 
and will reopen Monday January 8, 2018 for regular 
business hours (Monday – Thursday from 8:30 a.m. – 
4:30 p.m. and Friday from 8:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.) Finance 
Department staff will continue to be open periodically during 
this time and can be reached by calling (204) 484-2332.

The following Finance Dept. staff 
will be on-call during these dates:
Dec. 22-26, Pam Hart
Dec. 27-31, Crystal Linklater
Jan. 5-7, Yvonne Hart
Jan. 1-4, David McDonald
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Constitution by our people 
instead of seeking approval 
from Canada for the wording 
of our Constitution which is 
a document about how we 
wish to govern ourselves. 
Having said this, we know 
that there are many areas 
that will remain under 
Canada’s jurisdiction such 
as international defence and 
security, international trade 
negotiations, and criminal law 
but we want to ensure we 
have our say in appropriate 
ways. In other areas such 
as education, finance, 
citizenship, culture, housing , 
development of community 
infrastructure, and economic 
development for example, we 
will start developing our own 
laws, administrative structures 
and dispute resolution 
processes without having to 

seek approval from Ottawa. 
With the mandate 

you have given us, we 
have started to explore 
the best way to proceed 
with self-government 
negotiations to ensure our 
treaty and aboriginal rights 
are respected and financial 
arrangements are put in 
place to allow us to achieve 
our goals. 

We anticipate this may 
be a lengthy process and 
that we may need to do 
this in an incremental way 
over time to ensure we are 
successful every step of the 
way. 

We will continue to 
engage with our Citizens 
throughout this process 
to obtain your input and 
feedback, which has proven 
to be invaluable in the 
various major negotiations 
we have been involved in 
over the past two decades. 

We also want to say a special thank you to Leonard 
Linklater who headed up the initiative in its infancy and to 

former Chief Norman Linklater, who as head 
of WIO, built on that work and brought the 
project to the point where it could be voted 
on. His spirit was with us throughout this 
past month as we announced such a positive 
outcome for our Nation. Thanks also to all of 
the door-to-door Constitution Consultants. 
In the area of NCN (Nelson House): Roderick 
Spence, Kenneth Brightnose, Keith Anderson, 
Donna Moore-Linklater and Henry Wood. In 
Thompson: Monica Linklater, Leanne Grenier 

and Dwight Moody. In Winnipeg: Fonda Berard, Vernon 
Anderson, Elizabeth Linklater.

Thanks to all for a job well done!
Sincerely, Chief and Council

Our Next Major Initiative – Setting 
The Stage For Further Governance 
Negotiations
We are on a roll and want to keep the momentum going. 
Our approach has been a little different than that followed 
by some other First Nations. We decided that we will go to 
Canada to assert our sovereign rights after approval of our 

Othasowewin (Constitution) 
Ratification Vote Results
The tally is in and the Nisichawayasihk Cree 
Nation eligible voters have voted in favour 
of proceeding with the Othasowewin 
(Constitution). Nearly 84 percent of voters 
who cast a ballot voted in favour. The voter 
turnout was close to 37 per cent.

Thank you Nisichawayasihk 
Cree Nation Citizens
We want to extend our sincere appreciation 
to all NCN Citizens who took the time to attend the many 
events we have held to discuss our Constitution and Land 
Code. We also want to thank all of our team – past and present 
– for their dedication and hard work over the past decade to 
help us reach this major milestone. After over 140 years we are 
regaining the authority to govern ourselves. These votes give 
us a clear mandate to enter into negotiations for the benefit of 
our Nation in the future. 

This is a proud moment for all of us and we could not have 
done it without the dedication of our staff and advisors and 
most importantly, without the involvement of our Citizens 
who took time out of their busy lives to vote. 

Poll 1 Poll 2 Poll 3 Poll 4 Poll 5 Poll 6 Poll 7 Poll 8 Evote Total

YES Vote
19 25 14 50 59 80 22 25 720 1014

NO Vote 3 0 2 26 19 35 8 3 99 195

Othasowewin (Constitution) 
Ratification Vote Results 
By Community

Poll 1 Leaf Rapids, South Indian Lake, Lynn Lake

Poll 2 Thompson

Poll 3 Winnipeg 

Poll 4 Bayroad

Poll 5 New Area, Moore’s Bay, Hart’s Point

Poll 6 Westwood, Hillside, School Area, Wasasihk, Dog Point, etc.

Poll 7 Metis, RC Point, Lil RC Point

Poll 8  Traveling Poll-Elders, Disabled, etc.

Evote

REJECTED BALLOTS: 9 
TOTAL BALLOTS: 1218

We have started 
to explore the best 

way to proceed with 
self-government 
negotiations to 

ensure our treaty 
and aboriginal rights.
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NCN Minor Hockey had an eventful November and will 
continue the busy weekend through December and January. 
During the month of November, NCN travelled to Wabowden 
to practice as NCN and Wabowden have merged teams due to 
the limited number of players. Novice, Atom, Peewee, Bantam, 
and Midget players went to Wabowden to practice and to play 
games against Wabowden during the month of November. 
During the weekend of November 24-26 some NCN peewee 

players 
travelled to 
The Pas to 
compete 
in the 
Wescana 
Cup. NCN 
fell short in 
all games 
but it was 
a great and 
enjoyable 
experience 
for all 
players. 
The NCN 

 KITITAHWINAOW ACHIMOWIN

Community News
NCN Minor Hockey Hits the Road to Start Season
By: Nic Campbell

midget boys 
travelled to 
Norway House 
for league play 
alongside with two 
bantam call ups 
Jody Spence and 
Jaden Francois. 
The midget team 
is in a league 
with Norway 
House, Cranberry, 
and Cross Lake. 
The boys went 
1-3 during the 
weekend but 
will continue 
their league play 
throughout the 
next few months. During the month 
of December NCN Bantam players 
will be competing in the Thompson 
“A” tournament on December 
8-10. The NCN midget team will 

also travel to 
Cross Lake on 
December 8-10 
for league play. 
NCN hopes to 
have another 
travel day to 
Wabowden 
during the month 
of December. 
A reminder 
to players to 
check the GMA 
Facebook page 
for practice 
times, be at 
school daily, and 
keep your stick 
on the ice. 

Wabowden and NCN Peewee Hockey Team.

Four NCN boys at The Pas tournament playing 
with Wabowden.

Christopher McDonald – Game Star for NCN.Wabowden and NCN Peewee Hockey Team getting ready to play.
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as FCWC). At that time, a few members dressed up as Santa’s 
elves and delivered gifts to some children.

In 2007, the Trust Office took over and the project has 
gained enormous momentum since. Every year, in addition 
to feasts for families, about 800 gifts are delivered to kids.

Organizers are also planning Christmas Candy 
distribution on December 21 and 
an evening winter wonderland from 
December 17-21 from 4-8 p.m. 
The proceeds will go to the NCN 
Personal Care Home Elders. The 
Cheer Board is also pleased to 
have a great float in the parade 
this year. For more information 
about activities or ways to get 

involved call Cheyenne at (204)-679-6827. 
“I’m feeling so thankful,” says Spence. 

“Christmas is the time for families and 
friends to gather, to be joyous, to enjoy 
fun and laughter, and the  
Cheer Board helps a lot with that. From 
our families to yours, I wish everyone 
happy holidays, merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.”

NCN Cheer Board
We also thank our numerous 
volunteers!

It’s another fantastic festive 
season at the NCN Christmas 
Cheer Board. Delivery 
of Hampers will be from 
December 11 to 15, and about 
500 food hampers will be 
delivered 
throughout 
the 
community.

“I would 
like to thank 
our board 
members, 
volunteers 
and sponsors for their 
tremendous help with 
gathering children’s names, 
ordering and assembling 
gifts, and packaging and 
delivering ,” says chair 
Cheyenne Spence. “Without 
the great support of our 
community, the program 
could not be successful. It’s 
a huge amount of work and 
every year we bring joy to 
NCN children and families.”

The Cheer Board was 
founded in 1993 by Chief 
Marcel Moody with the local 
Awasis Agency (now known 

NCN Cheer Board Making Christmas 
Merry and Bright

DEALING WITH  
ADDICTIONS?

call (204) 484-2256.

It’s a huge amount 
of work and every 

year we bring joy to 
NCN children and 

families.

Ryan Tait

Annette Swanson

Alexandria Moodie

Cheyenne Spence

Eleanor EricksonDez Colomb

Dawn Hartie

Colleen Hunter

Farrah Spence

Shirleena Tait

Terry Lynn Mcleod
Lambert Anderson

Jeremiah Spence

Hope Linklater
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A D V I S O R Y  N O T I C E :  

Walking, snowshoeing, snowmobiling , ice fishing (with/without a car), 
cross-country skiing , skating and playing sports are dangerous pastimes 
when you don’t know how to tell if the ice is thick enough to withstand 
weight.

There are ways to assist in gauging the potential safety of ice,  
such as: 
m  Observing its colour 
m  Testing its thickness 
m  Being aware of external factors such as:  

– Temperature  
– Local conditions  
– Local knowledge  
–  Being informed on the fluctuating water levels.
It is recommended you contact Wilson Moore at 204-679-8606 to 

confirm safe ice conditions at all times.
Wilson Moore works with the “safe ice trail contractors” to map 

out and mark ice trails for your safety.
Please also be aware of the deadheads and debris frozen into the ice.

Lacing Up to Shoot High This Basketball Season

NNOC Warriors girls and boys basketball team played an exhibition match the first week of December to start the season in a tournament versus the 
teachers and friends.

Community Announcement
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Linklater and Grandmother Angie Spence made offerings and 
blessings.

m15  Honouring David MacDonald
MacDonald, a long-time teacher in 
NCN, died when his snowmobile 
went through the ice last winter. 
To celebrate his love of the 
outdoors, the first annual ice 
fishing derby in his name was held 
mid-January at Osik Lake. It was 
followed in February by a volleyball and basketball tournament 
at OK School. The NCN Dads were volleyball champs and the 
OK/NNOC staff team, led by David’s daughters Brianna and 
Allison, came out on top in basketball.

m14  Mental Health support 
Prime Minister Trudeau 
promises $10 million 
over a three-year 
period to Manitoba’s 
northern region for 
Indigenous mental 
health. The MKO 
Wellness Coordination 
Initiative creates one crisis team and three wellness teams in the 
province, with three more wellness teams to come. A new 24/7 
crisis phone number is available, as is more training for mental 
health workers. 

m13  North American high jumping champ
Breeann Pagee, a 14-year-old girl 
from Pikwitonei, is the best First 
Nations high jumper of her age in 
North America. Breeann attended 
the North American Indigenous 
Games in Toronto in July, and came 
home with the gold medal. She 
won with an incredible leap of 1.39 
metres (4 feet, 7 inches), beating her 
competition by a full 6 cms!

m12  NNCEA aims for holistic education 
The school board aims to give 
all children an understanding 
of Nehetho language and 
culture. It plans to extend 
Cree immersion within our 
schools as students progress 
through their education, 
starting with next year’s kindergarten class. INAC funds 
have thus far created Cree classes, resource booklets on our 
community’s history, outdoor education equipment, and 
technology. Also at the schools, bus schedules and lunch hours 
are adjusted to accommodate more students and to improve 
their ability to succeed.

community for sprints, drills 
and exercises. The kids worked 

hard and had a great time!

m19  NCN hockey players get 
gold in Europe

Kurtia Yetman and 
Haley Jo Braun lead 
their Atom team to 
become Aboriginal 
Youth Hockey 
champions of 
Western Canada in May. The girls went on to 
join the Canadian Cowboys, a national Triple 
AAA atom team, which traveled to Europe to 
compete in August and brought home the 
gold. They were the only Aboriginal kids and 
the only girls on the team. Incredible!

m18  Principal changes at OK 
and NNOC

Natalie Tays steps down as principal 
and Matilda Gibb returns to NCN 
to become the new OK school 
principal. She is amazed by the 
positive changes in the community, 
such as NNOC, Three Rivers Store, 
the personal care home and medicine lodge, since she left 15 
years ago. Nic Campbell, who has taught in NCN for two years, 
becomes NNOC principal. 

m17  NCN Elder is honoured
Diane Linklater is honoured by the 
Ka Ni Kanichihk organization at its 
prestigious Keeping The Fires Burning 
event. Linklater, whose spirit name 
is Blue Sparkling Light Woman, was 
nominated by MKO Grand Chief Sheila 
North Wilson. Linklater is a member 
of the Moose and Turtle clans. She 
is a sundancer, warrior dancer and 
ghost dancer, and often serves as a 
ceremonial pipe carrier at Indigenous 
gatherings around the province.

m16  Construction boom
There are many new building 
projects underway, including new 
housing units, a pow wow arbour, a 
women’s shelter and a community 
multiplex. NCN was one of only 
five First Nations in Canada selected 
to receive Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation funding for 
the women’s shelter, which will cover its capital and operational 
costs. In November, sod-turning ceremonies were held at each 
site, during which Elder Terry Linklater, Grandmother Diane 

Honourable 
Mention:
Natashia 
Moodie is 
having a big 
year! With 
her sister 
Alexandria, 
their band Moody X2 the 
released their sixth album 
in November. She was also 
approached by famous 
French filmmaker Yann 
Arthus-Bertrand to appear in 
his upcoming documentary, 
tentatively titled Woman.

m20  Canadian 
Football 
League comes 
to NCN

Forty 
young 
NCN 
kids 
enjoyed 
a football camp with 
three Canadian Football 
League pros. NCN Parks 
and Recreation funded the 
weekend camp that brought 
Evan Gill of the Hamilton 
Tiger Cats, and Thomas 
Miles and Moe Leggett 
from the Bombers, to our 

Counting 
Down  

the  

  
NCN 

Stories  
of 2017
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Linklater and the White Wolf Medicine Society, followed by 
the Grand Entry with North Buffalo Drum Group and Elder 
D’Arcy Linklater. New Grand Chief Arlen Dumas, from Mathias 
Columb Cree Nation, was voted in on the first round. We are 
proud of NCN’s own David Kobliski, head of NH Development 
Corporation, who stood as a candidate. 

m 6  Grand opening of Three Rivers Store
An enthusiastic 
crowd joins 
Chief and 
Council for a 
ribbon cutting 
ceremony at 
Three Rivers 
grocery store 
in February. The Store has been well received and employs 
16 Citizens. The impressive building features state-of-the-art 
refrigerator coolers, a solar wall to reduce energy costs, and 
400 post office boxes. 

m 5  New NCN CEO
Kathleen McKay Bluesky took on her new 
position as the Nation’s Chief Executive 
Officer in July. She is the first NCN Citizen 
to achieve an MBA from the Asper 
School of Business at the University of 
Manitoba. Kathleen owns Seven Feathers 
Consulting , and has years of experience working with First 
Nations, federal and provincial government officials.

m 4  Funding for CAP/CIP Budgets
This year approximately $5.7 million 
was available, there was $13.6 
million in a total of 50 applications 
submitted. Of the funds available, 
$1 Million continued to be part of 
the budget to pay for the forward 
commitment loan of $12 Million 
used to construct and renovate 
houses in our community. Budgets 
held similar to those in previous 
years.

m 3  8,300 Year-old NCN 
ancestors brought home 

Almost 40 ancestors are 
collected from the University 
of Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Museum, and Wuskwatim to 
be repatriated to a new burial 
site. Carbon dating shows the 
oldest ancestor to be a man who 
died 8,300 years ago. They were 
laid to rest in September in a 
community ceremony based on 
Indigenous, United and Catholic 
teachings, with 50 people in attendance. 

m11  The Sundance returns to NCN
Felix and Jacqueline Walker host a 
sundance in August, during which people 
danced without food or water for four 
days. “The Elders told us the dancing 
circles at Wuskwatim and Leftrook Lake 
show that this ceremony existed in our 
community in the past. Bringing it back 
gives life to the spirit of the land,” says 
Jacqueline.

m10  Jordan’s Principle funding arrives  
in NCN

The Canadian Human Rights Tribunal 
rules the federal government continues to 
underfund medical care for First Nations 
kids, 10 years after Jordan’s Principle is 
unanimously adopted. In response, the 
federal money begins to flow. In Nelson 
House, two of the new CFS homes are equipped for kids with 
high medical needs, and the Wellness Centre secures funds for 
NCN children needing care.

m 9  Personal Care Home gets national 
accreditation

Ours is the first and 
only independent care 
home on a reserve 
in Canada to achieve 
national certification from 
Accreditation Canada. The 
voluntary accreditation 
process was demanding, and involved a three-day site visit. 
The Care Home met 469 standards out of 508, and secured its 
standing for three years.

m 8  Safe Streets curfew goes into effect
In July, in the 
hopes of reducing 
mischief and 
increasing safety, 
NCN decrees that 
young people 
must be in private 
homes after 11 
p.m. RCMP and Chief and Council presented statistics to the 
community showing NCN has the second highest number of 
domestic assaults in Manitoba and the 10th highest in Canada. 
RCMP report the curfew is working well.

m 7  NCN hosts AMC AGA
The 29th annual general 
assembly of the Assembly of 
Manitoba Chiefs took place 
at the Gilbert McDonald 
Arena in July. It began with 
a pipe ceremony by Diane 

m 2  Former  
Chief Norman 
Linklater passes 
away 

At the celebration of his life in 
October, Chief Marcel Moody 
and Council announced 
that the new community 
multiplex, expected to be 
completed in 2018, will be 
named in his honour. Linklater 
served as an NCN councillor 
for ten years, and also as 
the Nation’s CEO. He was 
head of the Wuskwatim 
Implementation Office from 
2006 to 2015. During his time 
as Chief, 1990 to 1994, he led 
our community onto the long 
path of self-government and 
economic sustainability. 

m 1  NCN votes 
YES to Land 
Code and 
Constitution

After years of tireless work 
and collaboration, NCN 
Citizens voted YES to our 
Aski Pumenikewin and also 
our Constitution. Voter 
participation for both 
ratification votes was one of 
the highest ever seen across 
Canada among reserves 
working to create self-
sufficiency. The mood is jubilant 
as we honour our ancestors 
and lead the way for our future 
generations’ independence.

DECEMBER 2017

Jordan,s Principle

Jordan,s Principle

A Child First Initiative

NCN Family and Community Wellness Centre

A Child First Initiative

NCN Family and Community Wellness Centre

Norman Linklater
September 1953 – October 2017

– IN LOVING MEMORY –

trust office

NISICHAWAYASIHK
C R E E  N A T I O N
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Clarke Educational Services 
The NNCEA Steering committee recruited Clarke Educational 
Services (CES) to assess our school system. School system 
evaluations are usually done every 5-6 years. NNCEA has 
had about five school system evaluations done already. CES 
is gathering lots of info via surveys, observations, interviews, 
etc. A few more visits are scheduled. Once gathered, CES 
will compile the info into a draft and final report which will 
contain data on the positives in our educational system and 
what needs improvement. This process will be done by March 
31st, 2018 when it will be shared. CES will provide numerous 
recommendations for implementation. 

Community Surveys
During the week of November 27th, 2017, community surveys 
were done for CES. If you completed one, your name was 
entered into a draw for an IPAD that CES provided and the 
lucky winner was Vincent Spence! Congratulations to Big Mac!

Nehetho Language and Culture Team
The Assistant Director has been delegated to organize a 
new team which will be known as the Nehetho Language 
and Culture team. This team will work on: creating Cree 
immersion curriculum for N/K for 2018, the integration of 
Aboriginal perspectives into the curriculum at all grade levels, 

Tansi, nitotemak! The 
Christmas holiday season 
is near as well as the start 
2018! On behalf of the 
School Board, staff, students, 
parents/guardians of the 
NNCEA, we wish everyone 
the best for this Christmas 
season. Keep yourself safe, 
happy and healthy.

Initiatives 
Planned for 
2018
Board News
The NNCEA Board 
continues to meet every 
second Tuesday at 5 p.m. 
on a monthly basis with 
“full” agendas. Tasks include: 
policies; budget; committee 
work; strategic planning for 
the last few months of their 
term, etc. Their term expires 
in November 2018, which is 
not far off. The current Board 
wants to accomplish as much 
as possible. 

School Feasibility Study 
NCN Chief and Council 
have forwarded the school 
feasibility study that we 
worked on. It is now in the 
hands of INAC who will 
study the plan and decide on 
the matter. It is hoped their 
decision will be in our favour 
as our children deserve a 
state-of-the-art school facility 
(cross your fingers!). We will 
keep you posted. 

NCN Thanks 
Hotel Staff 

NCN Women’s 
Shelter Ground 
Breaking Ceremony

Season’s Greetings 
and News from  
the NNCEA!

Councillor Pat Linklater shows plaque thanking Fairfield Inn 
and Suites management and staff.

 Lead school evaluator from CES with NNCEA Adminstration.

NCN women and elders took part in the sod turning 
ceremony for the NCN Women’s Shelter. Councillor Bonnie 
Linklater and Shirley Linklater (front row) break ground for 
the new construction.

Councillor Pat Linklater presented a framed plaque on 
behalf of Chief and Council to the Fairfield Inn and Suites 
management and staff in recognition and appreciation for their 
kindness and hospitality to our NCN Citizens. By: L. Gail Gossfeld-McDonald
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going on! Lots of successes, lots of challenges! Feel free to drop 
by. Make sure you sign in at the front office first. 

An official welcome to Spencer Lindsay who is teaching 
grade four and Flora Hart who will be teaching Kindergarten in 
the half day program. She will arrive on January 8th, 2018. Also, 
welcome to Mr. Clifford Spence who is the cook for the Hot 
Lunch program. 

Elders in the School Program Commences
We now have an Elders in the School Program! Ten Elders were 
orientated on November 3rd, 2017. One group of five began 
during the week of November 6th–10th. The other group 
began the week after, November 13th–17th. We know that 

the provision of Nehetho language and cultural supports to 
teachers/school/community, to plan/coordinate an annual 
language and cultural gathering/event(s) for all. For sure, the 
team will be busy and this coincides with the PATH plan that 
was developed by the NNCEA School Board last December. 

School Repairs
At long last, student washrooms on the main floor at OK have 
been modernized! OK school is 30 years old now and has aged. 
It’s harder and more costly to maintain. 

In partnership with the Band, the NH Development 
Corporation, Gilbert McDonald Arena, NCN Parks and 
Recreation, the Duncan Wood Hall has been repaired/painted 
and a new gym flooring will be installed within two weeks. 
When it is done, the NNOC high school students will have 
their own gym to use, the youth will have a facility in the 
evenings and weekends and the community can utilize the 
facility for meetings too. 

A win-win situation for everyone involved where the plan/
costs were shared! Special thanks to Nic Campbell, NNOC 
Principal, and his tenacity to get things done as well as Justin 
Rupert, James Warren, David Kobliski, Lou Moody, Cheyenne 
Spence, Wanda Bunn, Chief and Council, Public Works, Mike 
Cullen, Fern Hart. This is a fine example of wetatoskimitowin or 
working together to get things done.

A Warm Welcome
NNCEA School Administrators/teachers/students at our 
schools are always busy. There is always something exciting 

their presence will make a 
difference! A hearty welcome 
and thank you to Elders: 
Gordon Hart, Sam Dysart, 
Lena Dysart, Lydia Linklater, 
Darlene Mason, Henry Wood, 
Harry Spence, Stella Linklater, 
Joyce Wood, Andrew Wood. 
Arlene Smears and William A. 
Spence oversee the program. 

Purification/Blessing 
Ceremony Held
An all-denominational 
purification/blessing 
ceremony was held for both 
our schools on October 30th, 
2017. The crowd was smaller 
than expected but the 
ceremony was completed. A 
big thank to all participants! 
A berry feast was held 
afterwards. Ms. Susan Kobliski 
and her helpers did a fine job, 
kinanaskomitan!

Report Cards Sent Out
NNOC report cards have 
already been distributed. 
Hopefully, your children are 
attending and progressing 
satisfactorily. Due to 
technological problems, OK 
report card day had to be 
rescheduled to December 
7th, 2017 from 2–5 p.m. 

Email and Cell 
Technology Challenges
Since September, we have 
had much “down time” with 
our internet/email. Many 
of these instances are way 
beyond the control of our 
IT dept. Your patience and 
understanding during such 
times is appreciated. 

Cell phone service at 
the OK School is practically 
nil and non-existent. To 
fix it is beyond the scope 
of the NNCEA budget. In 
an emergency response 
situation, communication is 
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Winner of the iPad donated by CES for completing 
a community survey on our education system. 
Congratulations Vincent!

OK Principal and NNCEA Director with Dr. Martin Brokenleg 
at his last public speaking engagement.

Elders in the school Program attended by Gordon Hart, Sam 
Dysart, Lena Dysart, Lydia Linklater, Joyce Wood, Andrew 
Wood, Stella Linklater, Harry Spence, Henry Wood, Darlene 
Mason with Wm. Spence, Arlene Smears and NNCEA 
Director.
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called “Our Gifts” which is being developed. Your expertise 
in the language and topics for learning is valued and vital. 
So, please attend so you can participate in this important 
session. It will be held at the United Church from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. with lunch/beverages to be provided.

Reminders/Comments
m  Don’t go on the ice unless it’s safe! Let someone know 

when you’re going out on the land and travel with a 
buddy with extra supplies/equipment.

m  Drivers please obey the rules of the road/speed signs 
in the school zone! We don’t want anyone getting hurt!

m  Please send your children to school everyday. It is so 
important for your children to attend school to enable 
their teachers to teach them the skills they will need to 
achieve success in their futures. 

m  Please read with your children, even if it is only for 5 
minutes a day. We need your help to encourage your 
child to learn to read.

m  As the cold weather is already here please remember 
to send your children in their warm jackets, mitts, 
scarves, and boots. 

m  Please remember that due to a student in Nursery who 
is severely allergic to all fish we are a fish free school 

m  Also, we are a peanut free and perfume free school. 

Condolences to all those who’ve lost love ones in past 
while! We know it’s not easy. Our thoughts are with you and 
we wish you hope, healing and happiness! Ekosani!

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!!! 
Blessings of the season!!!

institutions first. 
A letter of acceptance from the educational institution is an 

important part of the application process. Congratulations to 
Ms. Rosena Lewis, grade 12 student at NNOC, who has already 
been accepted into the U of M! 

For more application info, contact Bill Gamblin, post- 
secondary counsellor, at 1-866-233-6432 (toll free) or 
bgamblin@mymts.net 

Remembrance Day Services
Sincere appreciation and thanks to all those who planned/
participated in the annual Remembrance Day services at OK 

and the United Church. 
Without your efforts, 
our children/community 
members would not be 
aware of this important 
event in world history and 
all those who went to war. 
Kinanaskomitan to NCN 
Chief and Council for the 
surprise, an incredible, 
magnificent cenotaph at NCN 
was unveiled and is now a 
reality! A monument that we 
can all be proud of! 

Upcoming Events
The annual Christmas concert 
is scheduled for Wednesday, 
December 20th at 1:30 p.m. 
at the OK gym. The Special 
Events Committee has been 
hard at work planning already. 
Year after year, this function 
is one of the best attended 

school activities. Keep it up! Students have begun to practice 
in preparation for the concert. You will be entertained by their 
performances. I’m sure there will be some giveaways!

The CAP/CIP presentations should be held soon.

Important Dates for The Month of December ...
m December 13th – Staff Meeting in a.m. – Classes start at 

9:45 a.m.
m December 20th – Christmas Concert – Starts at 1:30 p.m. in 

the gymnasium
m December 21st – Last day of Hot Lunch Program. (Resumes 

Jan. 8th)
m December 22nd – Last Day of School 
m Christmas Holidays – December 22nd to January 8th 
m December 25th to January 5th – AMEC Closed
m January 8th – Classes start on Monday at 8:30 a.m. 
m January 23rd and January 24th – MFNERC will be here 

to share info on the First Nations Curriculum Framework 

key amongst administration. 
Access to a landline could be 
a challenge too. So, walkie-
talkies have been purchased 
by NNCEA. We cannot be 
caught unprepared. This 
equipment should be arriving 
soon. School administration 
will oversee storage of the 
devices. They will be available 
for emergencies and safety 
purposes. 

Post-Secondary 
Committee
The Post-Secondary 
Committee met in 
Thompson on October 26th, 
2017. Approximately 80 NCN 
members are being funded 
around the country with the 
most from Manitoba. 

The next meeting is 
set for February 2018. The 
NNCEA handbooks have 
been revised and will be 
available. The deadline for 
sponsorship applications is 
April 30th. So, if you have 
intentions of applying , you do 
need to apply to educational 

NCN Chief and Council, including Deputy Chief Ron Spence 
(far right) unveil the cenotaph to Citizens, honouring 
veterans on Remembrance Day 2017.

Season’s  
Greetings 

from NCN Departments  
and Organizations 

and 

Best Wishes 
for a safe and healthy  

New Year to  
you and yours.
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says Gord Dumas, co-chair of the Board. “But this is NCN 
traditional land, and our claims are pre-contact. The assertion 
that the Cook family owned this land is incorrect.”

The brothers say Henry Cook helped to map out the 
Thompson area, staked claims and cut roads.

He also welcomed Inco (now known as Vale) and gave 
it permission to build its nickel mine on 
his trapline in 1956. His children are now 
hoping to erect a plaque or name a street in 
his honour.

“We don¹t have any particular issue 
with the Cooks, or dispute his involvement 
with the early evolvement of Thompson,” 
says Dumas. “But the NCN Resource 
Management Board is mandated to ensure 
NCN’s land and resource interests are 
always protected. We were concerned 
about their assertion from a historical 
perspective, because it went unchallenged and it was reported 
that way. Then people will read it, researchers will see it, and 
it’s understood as fact. That’s a problem and it’s important to 
correct it.”

Part of that correction was to attend the Thompson 
recreation and community services committee meeting on 
November 21st, at which Jason and Brian Cook presented 
their request. The NCN Resource Management Board was 
given an opportunity to present their concerns and Dumas 
asserted the area in question was in fact NCN traditional 
territory. He backed his stance with oral history presented 
by NCN 
Elders Harry 
Spence 
and Jimmy 
Hunter-
Spence. 
They are 
direct 
descendants 
of James 
Spence, 
who was a 
well-known 
hunter and 
trapper 
(resource 
user) in 

Conflicting Claims Complicate Attempt to  
Honour Father’s Name 
A family in Thompson hoping to honour their father will 
regroup after receiving resistance from Nisichawayasihk Cree 

Nation.
On 

November 
17th, an article 
appeared in 
the Thompson 
Citizen about 
brothers Jason 
and Brian Cook. 
They were 
planning to 
approach the City 
of Thompson 
to have it 
acknowledge 
their late father 
Henry Cook, who 
made significant 
contributions to 
the city.

However, 
part of their 
claim that they 
talked about with 
the newspaper 
“that Henry 
Cook owned the 
land on which 
Thompson was 
founded” is a 
problem for the 
NCN Resource 
Management 
Board.

“The 
Registered 
Trapline system 
was created in 
the mid-1940s, 
and they’re 
working from 
that perspective,” 

the decades before the RTL 
system came into effect.

After the meeting , 
Thompson Mayor Dennis 
Fenske told the Thompson 
Citizen that, moving forward, 

both NCN 
and the Cook 
family will 
be involved 
to ensure 
everyone’s 
history is 
accurately 
reflected.

Dumas 
says he 
doesn’t sense 

any ill will from the Cook 
family and that the Board is 
satisfied.

“We want to ensure 
that history is reflected 
with accuracy, and we want 
our Citizens to know the 
Resource Management 
Board is advocating on 
their behalf.”

DECEMBER 2017

NCN Resource Management Board 
Calls Out Cook Family Land Claim

NCN Management Board refutes Cook’s land ownership claim during the 
Nov. 21 meeting inside the Thompson Regional Community Centre.

The NCN Resource 
Management 

Board is mandated 
to ensure NCN’s 

land and resource 
interests are always 

protected. 

OR ARE YOU 
CURRENTLY 
LIVING IN THE 
CITY AND NEED 
HELPFUL ADVICE?
Together we can help you find 
solutions and answers to accessing 
services, finding resources and 
ensuring your needs are being met 
while protecting your rights.
We support Indigenous people 
experiencing transitional issues 
and challenges adjusting to life in 
Winnipeg or new surroundings. We 
believe everyone should have access 
to resources that support a healthy 
balanced life.
Eagle Urban Transition Centre 
Second Floor – 275 Portage Avenue
Phone: (204) 954-3050
Toll Free: 1-866-345-1883
www.eagleutc.com

Moving  
off-reserve 
to Winnipeg? 
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admired most, and pledge to improve those qualities in your own 
life. Keep someone’s memory alive by telling your favourite stories 
about them. Transform your departed loved one into someone’s 
powerful ancestor.

Try to feel gratitude. We focus on the negative in our daily 
lives, because we’re trying to survive and get through it all. 
But today, find three basic things you can be grateful for: hot 
coffee, socks without holes, a strong back, a child’s smile. Then 

make it a habit. Sit down and write a list every morning or 
night, or keep a running tally as you go through your day. It’s 
difficult to slow down, but try pampering yourself like a child. 
What makes you feel cared for? Consider: warm tea or soup, 
a soft blanket and slippers, favourite TV or music, a puzzle. 
If you feel like crying , go for it! Tears release chemicals that 
calm and soothe our bodies. You might be surprised how 
good you feel after a big cry. 

Focus on your health. Often, the worse we feel, the worse 
we treat ourselves, which creates an awful cycle! Excessive 
sugar and salt, not enough sleep, no exercise ... these choices 
do terrible things to our brains and bodies, making us feel 
even worse. Eat comfort foods like stew and soup. Get seven 
hours of sleep and catch 
an afternoon nap. Go for 
a walk around the block. 
Have a pillow fight. Touch 
your toes. 

Sometimes you feel like 
giving up ... and that’s OK 
for a day or two! Recognize 
the difference between “in 
a sad funk” and “depression 
and suicidal thinking.” 
Everyone has an off day 
and the holidays can create 
more of them than usual. 
But if you’ve had a gray 
cloud over your head for 
weeks, if you feel “flat” all 
the time, if you can’t eat or 
sleep (or all you do is eat 
or sleep), it’s time to get 
better. Call one of the help 
numbers or head to the 
Wellness Centre or Nursing 
Station. They understand 
what depression can do, 
and they’re ready to help. 

presents, what we mean is, “I care about you.” Talk to family 
and friends and find ways to show love without spending 
money. Run errands, shovel snow, do some housekeeping, 
make a photo album, write a heartfelt letter. Start a new 
tradition: karaoke, dance party, movie marathon or crafting 
session.

If you’ve lost a loved one, try embracing your memories 
instead of pushing them away. Remember what you loved and 

While movies, TV and music 
tell us the Christmas season 
should feel merry and bright, 
it’s not always so easy to be 
happy. 

Showing affection with 
gifts can be stressful. The 
truth is, when we give 

Prevent Depression – Take Care of 
Yourself Over the Holidays

If you or someone you 
know is dealing with 
depression or suicidal 
thoughts, get help! 
You are important. 
You matter. 

NEED HELP?
Thompson Mobile  
Crisis Team  
1-866-242-1571 
204-778-1472

Kids Help Phone  
1-800-668-6868

Suicide Helpline 
1-877-435-7170

Addictions Helpline 
1-855-662-6605

Gambling Helpline 
1-800-463-1554
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dopamine, a chemical that creates the feeling of pleasure. A 
single dose can provide relief for 4 or 5 hours.

Unfortunately, our brains are designed to repeat an activity 
that creates dopamine in our body. This explains the cycle of 
addiction: someone will feel good by taking an opioid, and 
as the feelings disappear, they will take it again and again to 
continue creating those good feelings. 

This is when opioids become dangerous. People take 
larger doses to make these effects stronger and longer-lasting. 
Sometimes they mix them with alcohol or other depressants, 
like benzodiazepines. Often they will inject opioids to increase 
the effects. This causes damage to the body’s organs and veins, 
and creates the risk of HIV and hepatitis when sharing needles.

When someone overdoses on opioids, they may 
experience vomiting , 
low pulse and blood 
pressure, bluish skin 
and slow breathing. 
If caught in time, 
an overdose can be 
treated with naloxone. 
However, if the person 
does not receive help 
quickly, they can lose 
consciousness, fall into 
a coma and die.

Opioids are only 
legal when they are 
prescribed by a doctor 
and taken by that 
patient. It is illegal to 
use someone else’s 
opioids or to “double 
doctor,” which is 
getting prescriptions 
from several doctors at 
the same time.

If you are found 
distributing opioids or 
with someone else’s 
opioids, you can be 
fined, imprisoned or 
both.

Tranquilizers
The most common 
benzodiazepines are 
Valium, Xanax and 
other tranquilizers. 
Doctors prescribe 

There are always Citizens of our Nation fighting drug misuse 
and dependency. It is a terrible situation that can be difficult to 
understand, but it is important for us to know what our friends 
and neighbours are going through, and to offer them our love. 

Opioids
The most common drug addiction in our Nation is 
prescription opioids. These are drugs such as Tylenol 1, 2, 3 and 
4; Dilaudid, OxyContin, Percocet, Demerol and Methadone, 
with nicknames like juice, oxy, OC, hillbilly heroin, M, meth, 
numbs, fix and candy.

These drugs have benefits when they are used properly as 
instructed by a doctor. Opioids attach to opioid receptors in 
the brain, spinal cord and stomach system. They slow breathing 
and block the perception of pain. They flood the brain with 

them to reduce tension, 
induce sleep, calm patients 
before operations, and as 
anti-seizure medication. 

These drugs are very 
dangerous when combined 
with other depressants, 
especially alcohol. They are 
highly addictive, and should 
never be used for more than 
a few weeks. If your doctor 
prescribes these drugs to 
you, take charge of your 
health, especially if you have 
addiction in your personal 
or family history. Talk to your 
doctor about your worries 
and ask if you can receive a 
lower dose and/or a shorter 
prescribed amount of time. 

If you are addicted to 
any of these medications, 
you must have professional 
help to get the drug out of 
your life. Withdrawal can be 
dangerous and even fatal. 

Prescription Stimulants
Drugs like Ritalin, Concerta, 
Adderall and Dexedrine are 
prescribed to people, often 
children, with hyperactivity 
disorder (like ADHD). When 
used properly, they create a 
calming and focusing effect, 
and have little potential for 
addiction.

However, using these 
drugs improperly can lead 
to addiction. They can cause 
headaches, fatigue, sleep 
disorders, paranoia, heart 
irregularities, and convulsions 
or seizures, which may be 
life threatening. Mixing with 
alcohol or other drugs, 
especially decongestants, 
exaggerates these effects. 

Do not take medication 

DECEMBER 2017

Learning More About Drugs in NCN

Contined on page 14
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drugs are appearing in NCN more often and the age of users is 
becoming younger. Often our pregnant Citizens endanger the 
life of their child because of their drug use. 

Many of us know people with addictions. They often feel 
hopeless, worthless, sad and empty. It is our job to give them a 
smile, hope and support.

If you have a problem with drugs, the best time to heal 
yourself is right now. Please call the number listed here for 
the Medicine Lodge, or visit the Wellness Centre or Nursing 
Station. You can become whole again.

Nelson House Medicine Lodge was established in 1989 to 
meet a growing need for counselling and residential addictions 
treatment services for Indigenous people in northern Manitoba. 
If you or someone you know needs help with drug or alcohol 
addiction, call 204-484-2256.

The THC passes quickly from the lungs into the blood stream, 
which carries the chemical throughout the body. 

It creates feelings of euphoria but impairs a person’s 
judgment, focus, coordination and memory. These effects 
are temporary, but over repeated use, can be permanent. 
Long-term use includes a risk of cancer, bronchitis, anxiety and 
depression.

The federal government is planning to decriminalize 
marijuana as of July, 2018. While this suggests it is safe for 
adults to consume, remember it is a drug like alcohol. Many 
people have factors in their lives which suggest they should stay 
away from any substance that can alter perception and create 
addiction.

Drug use is a crucial issue in NCN. It is so frustrating and 
sad to see our Nation moving towards self-sufficiency and self-
government while our Citizens struggle with addiction. These 

that is not prescribed to 
you and always take your 
medicine as explained by 
your doctor.

Marijuana
Also known as weed, grass, 
reefer, pot, MJ, and ayhew, 
people use marijuana by 
smoking it from a pipe, joint 
or bong or eating it.

When marijuana 
is smoked, the 
effects of its Delta 
9-TehtraHydroCannibinol 
(THC) are almost immediate. 

Contined from page 13

FULL TIME/PERMANENT POSTAL ASSISTANT CLERK

JOB SUMMARY: 

Employer: Nelson House Development Corporation 

Position: One (1) Full time/Permanent Postal Assistant Clerk 

Deadline: December 18, 2017 

Start Date: As Soon As Possible

Wage: To Be Determined

Competition #: NCN-12-06-2017-001

General Summary:

Under the supervision of the Development Corporation Manager, the Postal 
Assistant Clerk shall assist in the preparation of all scheduling of production in the 
mail processing and mail service preparation. The Postal Assistant Clerk will ensure 
that all post office service, maintenance and customer services are in smooth 
running operation. 

Main Duties:

m  Assists in scheduling work to meet the needs of the agency’s clients.

m  Assists in assigning work and ensures that continuous and prompt service is  
maintained.

m  Maintains records of registered mail, postage used and charges to be made 
against departments and other clients.

m  May provide client service in answering questions from clients.

m  Has working knowledge of all mail management equipment.

m  Participates in all phases of work such as sorting, metering, distributing, and 
setting up and operating mail preparation equipment.

m  Provides guidance and training of new employees.

m Performs other assigned duties as required.

Qualification:

m Grade 12 or equivalent.

m Experience is also a definite asset.

Skills and Abilities:

m Communicate effectively with customers, staff and other individuals.

m Good Verbal and Written Communication Skills.

m Problem Solving.

m Organizational Skills.

m Ability to work without direct supervision.

m  Thorough knowledge of mail management and postal laws, regulations and 
rates.

m Thorough knowledge of mail requirements of local NCN departments.

m  Ability to make routine arithmetical calculations and maintain records of 
charges concerning mail services.

m  Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships.

Please provide a Current Criminal Records Check,  
Cover Letter, Resume and References to:

Kim Linklater, HRS @ the NCN Band Office 
Phone: 204-484-2332 ext. 2245 
Fax: 204-484-2392 
E-mail: kimlinklater@ncncree.com

*Please note, only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

Employment Opportunities

ᓂᓯᒐᐘᔭᓯᕽ ᓀᐦᐁᖪᐍᐱᐢᑭᑎᕐᑲᐢ
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The song now features in his documentary called How Will 
the Wolves Survive. They also created a music video for the 
song, which was filmed in Thompson and features R. D. Parker 
Collegiate, City Centre Mall and even Manitoba Grand Chief 
Arlen Dumas.

Natashia and Alexandria have made a name for themselves 
throughout Manitoba, not only as artists, but also as public 
speakers. The two women have made several presentations 
about bullying , suicide prevention and women empowerment, 
and love the opportunity to give back.

“We absolutely love our fans,” says Natashia. “Some of 
them have been there and dedicated to us since we were 
young girls at ages 9 and 10 and starting to sing professionally.”

Best of luck to Moody X2 with this latest project!

and Cree, and is available to download for  
$5.00 at https://moodyx2.bandcamp.com/album/ 

only-up-from-here
“To be honest, I love to record,” 

says Natashia, who says this is 
their sixth album. “It’s a very 
therapeutic time and a place that I 
enjoy very much. With this album, 
we’re inspiring others to not give 
up, to keep going forward, to keep 
stepping outside the box.”

The sisters are doing just that 
with 
the first 
single 
from the album. 
It’s called 
Mahekan, which 
means “wolf” in 
Cree. Starland 
Studios president 
Matt Paproski, 
from Drumheller, 
Alberta, heard 
about the song, 
and approached 
the women to 
collaborate. 

The Moodie sisters, Natashia 
and Alexandria, have recently 
released 
their new 
album, 
called Only 
Up From 
Here. The 
album 
features 
six songs in 
both English 

Moody X2  
Shine in the Music 
Spotlight Again

The Moodie sisters have recently released a new album called Only Up 
From Here.

We’re inspiring 
others to not give 
up, to keep going 
forward, to keep 
stepping outside  

the box.

Nisichaway Nehetho 
Culture and Education Authority

1
2

3 4 5

A
B C D E

and Happy New Year!
From all of the Staff, Students, Administration, Board and Management  

of the Alice Moore Centre, OK School, NNOC School and NNCEA

Season’s Greetings

On December 1, 2017 
the level of Footprint 
Lake is forecasted to 
be 797.9 feet. The 
level of the lake is 
expected to remain 
fairly constant near an 
elevation of 797.8 feet 
during the month of 
December.

During the month of January the level of the lake is 
expected to rise 8 inches to an elevation of 798.5 feet by the 
end of the month.

Footprint Lake  
Water Levels 
Footprint Lake  
60-Day Water Level Forecast
Revised Forecast  
December 1 – January 31, 2018

797.9' 
as of December 1=
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Nisichawayasihk Cree Nation
General Delivery
Nelson House, Manitoba R0B 1A0
Phone: (204) 484-2332  
Fax: (204) 484-2392
www.ncncree.com

ᓂᓯᒐᐘᔭᓯᕽ ᓀᐦᐁᖪᐍᐱᐢᑭᑎᕐᑲᐢ Do you have a suggestion or 
an Achimowina story idea?  
We would like your comments, 
feedback or news stories. Please 
contact achimowina@gmail.com

NCN on Facebook!
Stay current with NCN’s latest news, events 
and updates on your computer, smartphone or 
device from our official NCN Facebook page  
@nisichawayasihk.

Family Foods Grand Opening In OCN
2017. A lucky draw winner took home a prize 
of $1,000 in free groceries.

The Nelson House Development 
Corporation owned Family Foods store 
opened inside the Otineka Mall, occupying 
the same spot that had been the home of 
IGA for several decades until it’s closing 
approximately a year ago. The store will help 
to benefit the community by providing jobs 
and traffic for the mall. It is also expected to 
generate economic stimulus for NCN.

Another important NCN 
economic development 
initiative marked its official 
grand opening in The Pas 
last month. NCN Chief 
and Council and the 
Opaskwayak Cree Nation 
Onekanew Christian 
Sinclair officially marked the 
opening with a ceremonial 
ribbon cutting , November 

NCN’s Deputy Chief Ron Spence, Councillors Willie Moore, Shirley Linklater, 
Chief Marcel Moody and Councillor Ron Spence took part in the ceremonial 
ribbon cutting at the new Family Foods Store in The Pas, Manitoba.

Season’s Greetings

Top row (left to right): Councillors Joe Moose, Willie Moore, 
Patrick Linklater and Ron D. Spence 
Bottom row (left to right): Councillor Shirley Linklater, 
Chief Marcel Moody and Councillor Bonnie M. Linklater

Best wishes from 
Nisichawayasihk 
Cree Nation 
Chief and Council


